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0. ST<» - T 0 the FARMERS

H- Stone, P 1*8”1®11* of the

* Xrolina Farmers Union, has

a spirited statement within
5 let few days.

5e |a
for Rate Discriminations.

his remarks to the farm-
Carolina, Mr. Stone said:

S° f *

for the proposition to enable

lanl1 anl
te t 0 establish port terminals

£
, ir.intain water transportation,

for the recovery of the C. F.

3V. railroad. I believe these
1

‘

are absolutely necessary to

and just freight rates for

Carolina. I am a farmer. Our

do not realize that they pay
coming and going. That

**
eople are required to pay unjust

ht rates has been proved beyond

'phs injustice affects the farm-

ore than any other classs; it
c

a
, es the price of what they buy

the price of what they

Amount to Millions.
estimated that we are pay-

[ more than $10,000,000 a year in
W,,it freight rates. Figures show be-

tnd controversy that the big railroad

Corporations are collecting much high-

freight in this state than in other

Jates through which they run. Our

iJouble is we have no water compe

tition. The only remedy is for the

crate to provides water competition,

r(j east-and-west railway competition

lam in favor of all necessary

expenditures to relieve the state from

bondage to the big railroad corpora-

tions, will probably save in two

years to the people of this state an

amount equal to the entire bond is-

sue called for. This is sound economy.
jj0 man objects to contracting a debt

that will pay profits at the rate of

50 to 100 per cent a year. The prop-

osition now before our people will cut

down railroad freights by $.10,000,000

a year. -. •
~-

1
Discriminations Prevent- Building

Large Cities.

II
“The present freight rates prevent

| our building up large' cities in this
I state and tend to build up big cities
I far away from our borders. The farm-
I ers of North Carolina could do a
Lgreat deal better by themselves if we

[ had larger cities in the state. We
I would have a better sale for all our
[products. So this matter appeals to
I me as one which will not only enable
I die farmer to get lower prices when
I he comes to town to buy farming im-
I plements, fertilizers, and supplies, but

will also enable him to get better
I prices for what he has to sell.

No Taxes to be Levied.
I “Finally, let me say that there is

no danger that the tax to support the

I bonds required in this great enter-
prise will in anywise fall upon prop-

| ertv owners. There is no property tax
in North Carolina for state purposes.
Let the farmers bear in mind that

l riiile they are voting for bonds they
not voting any taxes upon them—-

'elves. Taxes are paid by incomes and
inheritances. On the other hand, they
are voting for lower freight rates and
-or larger markets near them, and
for a better opportunity to sell in home
markets at their own price. It seems
to me that these considerations ought
to move the farmers of North Carolina
to carry this election.
Farmers Have Golden Opportunity.
“Rarely in our history has a great-

er opportunity been presented to the
farmers to do something for them-
sebes and improve their condition. I

every farmer to study the ques-

I ’ f°OR into it for yourself. Do not
?t political hirelings deceive you or
j®doud the issue. On the other hand

1 us stand together and fight this
aWe through to a victorious conclu-

sion.”

Vote for Terminals.
The gist of Mr. Stone’s appeal to

;Je faimers of North Carolina is,
°te for State Terminals and Waterr

for the individual ben-
-6 its secured therefrom.”
r ECORD drought reported.

Tacoma, Wash., Oct.—All records
drought were broken in western

Ellington, the area between the
a 'Cade mountains and the Pacific
f6an ’ m the weather year ending

Ptqmber 1. This region genrally is

jn ‘S^late( f with heavy rainfall, but

r . 6 fost year only 22.79'inches on

k,
m W ?re meas ured by the weather

i^au here. Records dating from

t
maße the average annual mois-

w
6 The banner year for rain

0
S ! 897 > when the fall was 52.76.

tbe
~^rners commonly assert that

fore
I<U *S (^min is hing as the

yr f tna t once covered western
like a mat are being cut

—-¦¦¦*¦» ——

i?1
0r, ' er to keep her dog with her

, a c <>ach, a New7 Jersey woman

the i * ller pet *n haby clothes, but

ca re ! ' harked when the conductor

th
6 ! a^e LIP tickets. That gavene tlack away.

, jauce t in a barrel in a soft drink
in Salt Lake City lets

u
V' "LGr if turned one way and liq-

-1 turned the other way.

?
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* QUERY DEPARTMENT. *

* Answers by John *

*
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*
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—
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What are the necessary things in
baptism ?—John, route 2 .

Answer—Water and a baby.

Does Italy lie beyond the Alps?—
Carolyne, Moncure .

Answer.—-Yes, but many Chatham
people lie right here at home.

What is a hick town ?—Susie, Apex.
Answer.—A hick town is a place

j where there is nothing to do but
watch a widow or a widower.

Where do our laps go when we
stand up ?—Curious Tom, Pittsboro.

Answer-—They go to the same place
your fist goes wrhen you open your
hand.

Does gossip run in channels ?

Susie P., route 2.
Answer—Certainly. And if you are

not on the main line you will miss a
lot of it.

Can a rich man go to heaven?—
Mrs. Mose J., route 1.

Answer.—Guess so, but I will ask
you a question: Can a poor man stay

i on earth ?

What is the most foolish questin
you ever heard?—Mary Corinth.

Answer.—Don’t know, but one of
them is this: Would you children like
an ice cream cone?

Why have women’s skirts been
lengthened ? Sallie, Bynum.

Answer—To keep the waist line
from falling below the hem of the
garment. Or probably it was done to
keep baldheaded men from watching
women on the street.

In dancing the man who called fig-
ures used to say “All hands around.”
I never Rear the word now. How come
him to stop it?—Alice, Hamlet.

Answer..—That’s easy explained
The words have been changed to
“Both arms around.”

OUR HALL OF FAME

U nou vvue ,***&*
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The Lumber Dealer deeerve# Credit
because he Encourages People to build
their Own Homes, which makes Better
Citizens of them and also Beautifies
the Town. Because there were no
Lumber Dealers, our Ancestors had to
Cut Down trees and build Log Cabins
to Live In.

Rome, Italy is to have the tallest
building in the world. It is to be 80
stories high.

i James M. Farror, of Birmingham,

Ala., 107 year old, is still trying to

build a perpetual motion device. He
began to work on the device 40 years

ago.

KEEPING WELL I
SUNLIGHT |

T
DR. FREDERICK R. GREEN X

Editor of “HEALTH” £

TII7E ARE just beginning to appre-
* * ctate the value of sunlight as a

health-producer.
The ancient people worshiped the

sun, which they recognized as the
source of all energy arid life. Modern
science Is proving what the ancient
civilizations believed.

King Tut has had more front-page
publicity in the last two years than
any living man. His name is known
today to ten times as many people as
ever heard of him while he was alive.
King Tut was a sun-worshiper, as
were many of the people of his day.

The Greeks took sun baths regularly.
The Romans knew that sunlight Is of
benefit in healing sores and infections
and In maintaining health. Pliny, the
Roman historian, writes that his aged

friend Spurinna kept himself youthful
by taking an hour’s sunbath every day.

When civilization moved from south-
ern to central and northern Europe,
people wore heavy clothing and lived
in houses and forgot the value of sun-
light

Dr. Rollier of Switzerland reports
remarkable cures of tuberculosis In
children by the use of sunlight. Dr.
Lo Grosso, medical director of J. N.
Adams Memorial hospital at Perrys-
burg, N. Y., gets wonderful results In
bone and skin tuberculosis by undress-
ing the children and keeping them in
the sunshine and fresh air. Even In
winter the children wear nothing but
overshoes to keep their feet dry and
caps to protect their heads and ears.

Dr. Lo Grosso says, “With the ex-
ception of one or two isolated hospitals
we are neglecting the greatest of all

| healers, the sun. Our eyes are cast

j down, whereas healing is from the
; skies.”

| Sunlight kills disease germs In a
i short time. The more sunlight we
! have In our houses the healthier we

are. The more we get out in the sun-
light the healthier our bodies will be.

I Exposure of the skin to sunlight
! lowers blood pressure, increases the

depth of respiration, dilates the blood
vessels and brings the blood to the sur-
face. The number of blood corpuscle!
is increased, as well as the power of

' resisting disease.
: This remedy must be used with eon>
! mon sense. A sunburn Is just as paln-
> fnl and as bad as any other kind of
• burn. Don't go out the first day the

bathing beaches are open and lie all
day in the sunlight. Don’t try to get
the tan In a few days of summer vaca-
tion that should have accumulated all
through the year. Get the good effects
of the sun without the bad effects. Get
outdoors every day all the year round,

especially in the summer, and get the
benefit of the healing and stimulating
effect of sunlight—the source of all
heat, light and life In the universe.

(t, 1914. W«at«rn Newiptytr Union.)

Mrs. Margaret Allison, 95, of east

St. Louis, has not missed a church
service in 90 years. She joined the

church when she was five years old.

; COMPLETE IN ITSELF
Sharpens the blade in the
razor without removing it.
Quick. Convenient. Easy
to clean. Complete sets —

razor, with strop and extra
Hades, SI.OO and up.

| VMet/lutcrStrqp Razor

jj SPECIALS

] For Chatham Folks (
Now that the fall season has arrived and you need to j;

ij purchase your winter supplies, we have made special pnc-
!; es on our goods for Chatham buyers. Everything in our <|
? store absolutely new, having been purchased during the <?

I
past few weeks and many of them are being sold today j;
at less than wholesale cost. j!

We can suply your family with guaranteed shoes cheap-

er than any merchant or catalogue house in the whole j!
| country. Call and see us and be convinced. Special atten- ;
;! tion to Chatham customers. j;

S. BERMAN,
|i; Chapel Hill, N. C.

I

MOUNT ZION NEWS.

Last Sunday was an ideal day. The
sun shone beautifully and it was cool
enough to be pleasant. We had more
than the weather in order to make
it an ideal day. Our pastor, Rev. J. J.
Boone, preached for us Sunday after-
noon and a large crowd greeted him
there. He had not preached for us
since his return from the Sanitorium.

Mr. Boone seemed, to be at his
best, and he preached an excellent ser-
mon, which was an inspiration to all
and that every one should hear. His
text was taken from Phillippians, 4th
chapter and Bth verse, which is as
follows: “Finally,brethern, whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever things are
honest, whatsoever things are just,
whatsoever things are pure, whatsoev-
er things are lovely, whatsoever
things are good report: if there be
any. virtue, and if there be any praise,!
think on these things.”

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Harmon and |
sons Claibourne and Marian of Ral-
eigh, spent last Sunday here with his
mother, Mrs. J. C. Harmon.

Miss Claytie Harper, who has been
at home for some time returned to
Raleigh where she is taking review
work at a business college there.

Miss Harper and a friend, Miss
Frankie Bridges spent the week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Harper.

Mr. and Mrs .Carey Griffin spent the
week end with his parents ,Mr. and j
Mrs. J. W. Griffin.

Mrs. Fred Ray and little daughter
Francis, of Sanford, spent a while I
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. N. B. I
Gunter.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Gricn and little
son, Thomas Holt, and Mr. and Mrs. i
Herbert Cannady of Chapel Hill, spent !
Sunday with Clyde’s parents, Mr. and '
Mrs. J. W. Griffin. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Goodwin and
Mr. and Mrs. Conears, of Apex, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Har-
per.

Mrs. ’W. W. Steadman and little |
daughters, Camelia and Ruth, of Mon-
cure, spent a while Sunday afternoon
with her mother, Mrs. J. C. Harmon.

— >

A BIRTHDAY DINNER.

Mr Editor:
A birthday dinner will be given to

Mr. Isaac W. Durham at his home
at Rocoe on Saturday. October 18
by his children, grand children, broth-
er, sisters, neices and neighbors. Rev.
J. J. Boone and family and editor of
the Record are especially invited to

be present. On that day Mr. Durham
will celebrate his 70th birthday. Come
early and bring a basket of eatables
and enjoy a big dinner and a social
gathering.

H. F. D.
am a—»

The governor of Texas, Pat Neff,
has put 122 prisoners of the prison
farm on the honor roll. They are
dressed in denim and all of the guards
guns and blood hounds are taken away
from the prison camp.
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I Our Roofing §
h. 39
? Keeps the Water Out |
? ANDKEEPS ON KEEPING IT OUT FOR YEARS AMT «

t * YEARS AND YEARS. Hl s
i 5-V CRIMP GALVANIZEDROOFING for barns, sheds
? and pack houses S
? GALVANIZED SHINGLES, painted tin shingles, As- J
f phalt and Asbestos shingles and slate for residences. J
? ROLL ROOFING (slate surfaced or smooth) for gen- ? *

? eraluse.

? RICHARDSON SUPER-GIANT SHINGLES FOR 11
t HOMES, CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS. 2
? * . ? ,

? Gutters, Downspouts, Ridge Roll, Valley Tin, Sheet Iron, J;
£ Sheet Copper, Zinc, Tobacco Flues, Etc. L
? . m
? mmmm 4

? IF YOU CAN’T FIND IT IN YOUR HOME STORES, J.
? TRY DURHAM.

[ Budd-Piper Roofing Co. 1
t WALTER P. BUDD, Sec’y - - - DURHAM, N. C. 1

“IT PAYS TO TRADE IN DURHAM”
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I Your Money Here I
I Means Safety Plus 1
|j| A DOLLAR UNDER LOCK ANDKEY is worth two in
jKli your pocket. Not true, you'll say, but consider a moment IBS

and you’ll agree with us. The guarded dollar means no IS:
ml fear of loss by theft, spendthrift or speculation. life

You’ll think twice before you remove the guard, be- agS
cause he’s your dollar’s best friend. nSi

ml Here we extend the utmost vigilance to keep your doL
|| lar’s intact. j|j|

MI FOR YOUR PROTECTED If
|| VENIENCE PRB&BiSAFETY BOXES. m

I The Chatham Bank |
lj,C, GREGSON, President J. J. JENKINS, Cashier. It
lit ' * W. A. Teajrue, vice President. .BK
s:* SILER CITY, , NORTH CAROUNA. M

I BONDS rr Pa^ y I
H Our 6 percent First Mort-
ii gage Real Estate Bonds it
M are backed by first mort- ||
M gage and are guaranteed ft
|| as to principal and interest. j»

II |i/E have these 6 percent Guaran- R
|| ts, teed First Mortgage Real Es- m

H tate Bonds for sale in denomina- ®

if tions of SIOO and up. |||

®— 1
Central Loan and Trust Company, I

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $500,000.00 5
W, W. BROWN, - Secretary and Treasurer, ||

|jj
'

BURLINGTON, N. C.


